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In-plane,inter-carriercorrelationsin holedoped cupratesareinvestigated by abinitio m ulticon�g-

uration calculations.The dressed carriersdisplay featuresthatare rem iniscentofboth Zhang{Rice

(ZR)CuO 4 singlet states and Jahn{Teller polarons. The interaction between these quasiparticles

is repulsive. At doping levels that are high enough,the interplay between long-range unscreened

Coulom b interactionsand long-rangephasecoherenceam ong theO -ion half-breathing vibrationson

theZR plaquettesm ay lead to a strong reduction ofthee�ectiveadiabaticenergy barrierassociated

to each polaronic state.Tunneling e�ectscannotbeneglected fora relatively at,m ulti-wellenergy

landscape. W e suggest thatthe coherent,superconducting quantum state isthe resultofsuch co-

herentquantum lattice uctuationsinvolving the in-plane O ions. O ur�ndingsappearto support

m odelswhere the superconductivity isrelated to a lowering ofthe in-plane kinetic energy.

The parent com pounds of the high-tem perature

cuprate superconductors are M ott insulating antiferro-

m agnets. Superconductivity (SC) occurs in these sys-

tem s upon hole or electron doping. W hile the m ag-

neticinteractionsarerem arkably strong,thereisincreas-

ing evidencethatm any propertiescannotbeunderstood

without taking into account the lattice degrees offree-

dom .Experim entsthatindicatestrong electron{phonon

(EP)couplingsaretheinelasticneutron scattering [1,2],

angle-resolved photoem ission (PE)[3,4],X-ray absorp-

tion �ne structure (XAFS) [5], and electron param ag-

netic resonance [6]. Anom alies in the phonon,PE,and

XAFS spectra were previously addressed with t{J or

Hubbard-like m odels supplem ented with EP interaction

term s[7,8,9,10].Strongand anom alouselectron{lattice

couplings were also found by ab initio,explicitly corre-

lated calculations[11,12].In thecaseofholedoping[13],

m ulticon�guration (M C) calculations on clusters offew

CuO 6 octahedra show thatthe doped holesenterO 2px
and 2py orbitalsthat form �-bonds with the open-shell

Cu 3dx2� y2 orbitals [11]and give rise to singlet states

sim ilar to the kind ofcon�guration proposed by Zhang

and Rice(ZR)longtim eago[14].A m ajordeviation from

the originalZR picture is that the form ation ofsuch a

singletisassociated with signi�cantlatticedeform ations.

Them oststablecon�guration correspondsto Cu{O dis-

tancesthatareshorterby 5{6% .M ostrem arkably,O -ion

displacem entsthatrestorethetranslationalsym m etryin-

ducestrongchargeredistribution.The2phole,which for

a distorted CuO 4 plaquette is equally distributed over

the fouranions,can be partially transferred onto a sin-

gle ligand to give an electronic wavefunction (W F)with

a dom inant contribution from a ...{Cud9{O p5{Cud9{

...con�guration.TheZR-likesingletpolaron (ZRP)can

hop thuswithin theCuO 2 planeviasuch d
9{p5{d9 states

through coupling to the oxygen vibrations. The energy

barrierassociated with the hopping processis few hun-

dredsm eV,foran isolated 2p hole [11].

d9{p5{d9 entitieswerepostulated to existin cuprates

by severalauthors [15,16]. This single-oxygen 2p hole

and theadjacentCu holesareviewed asaspin-1/2quasi-

particlestatein which the3d spinsareferrom agnetically

(FM ) polarized,i.e. coupled to a triplet,and the spin

on the O ion islow-spin coupled to it.Interactionsthat

could lead to pairing ofthesequasiparticlesand SC were

analyzed in [15,16]in term sofp{d,extended Hubbard

Ham iltonians.Itwaspointed out[16,17]thatsuch m od-

els im ply di�erent low-energy physics as com pared to

thee�ectivesingle-band m odelproposed by ZR [14].In-

terestingly,the ab initio calculations[11]show thatthe

two concepts,the ZR and the d9{p5{d9 con�gurations,

are in fact intim ately related. The connecting elem ent

isthe lattice degree offreedom ,m ore precisely the Cu{

O bond-length uctuations.Near-degeneracy e�ectsbe-

tween a quadrisinglet(Q S)polaronicstatesim ilarto the

ZR state and a two-site spin-singletpolaron were stud-

ied in the fram e ofa Holstein{Hubbard m odelin [18].

Although som e details are quite di�erent,the two-site

spin-singlet resem bles a two-hole d9{p5 singlet con�gu-

ration. Itwasshown thatin the param eterregion with

near-degeneracy,the e�ective m assofthe Q S polaron is

sharply reduced.Near-degeneracy plusquantum tunnel-

ing e�ectsassociated with a ratheratenergy landscape

are believed to be [18]crucialingredients in the theory

of\bipolaronic" SC.

In thisLetterwe investigate interactionsbetween two

or m ore spatially separated ZRPs. W e �nd that long-

range phase coherence am ong the O -ion half-breathing

vibrations on the ZR CuO 4 plaquettes m ay lead to a

correlated m otion ofthe 2p holes. Severale�ects com e

hereinto play.Thelocalelectron{latticecouplingsm ake

possiblethetransferoftheZR singletto an adjacentpla-

quette.Thelonger-rangeinter-carrierinteractionsarere-

sponsible,atdopantconcentrationsthatarehigh enough

and in a \dynam ic" regim e,fora signi�cantlowering of

thee�ectiveenergybarrierseen byeach ZR quasiparticle.

Thisisexactly the kind ofpicture proposed,in a som e-

whatdi�erentcontext,by Hirsch [19]:singlecarriersare

heavilydressed atverylow concentrationsby theinterac-

tion with thelocalenvironm ent;they partially \undress"

and their e�ective m ass decreases at higher concentra-

tionsdue to collectiveinter-carrierinteractions.
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O ur analysis is m ainly based on results obtained by

ab initio electronic structure m ethods from traditional

quantum chem istry. The calculations are perform ed on

�niteclusters.Them any-electron W F isconstructed asa

fullcon�guration-interaction (CI)expansion in thespace

de�ned by alim ited setofso-called activeorbitals.These

are chosen as those orbitals that are expected to con-

tribute to degeneracy e�ects,thatis,strong m ixing be-

tween con�gurationswhich havethe sam e,ornearly the

sam e,energy. The restofthe orbitalsare eitherdoubly

occupied in allcon�gurationsorem pty.Theform ersetof

orbitalsiscalled inactive,the latterisreferred to asthe

virtualorbitalsetand spanstherestoftheorbitalspace,

de�ned from the basissetused to build the \m olecular"

orbitals (M O s). This is known as the Com plete Active

Space(CAS)M C approach [20].Thevariationalparam -

etersofthe W F areboth the CIand M O coe�cients.

Inter-carrier interactions are studied by doping a 7-

plaquette [Cu7O 22]linear cluster with two holes. The

length ofthe clustercorrespondsroughly to the scale of

the superconducting coherence length. W e used the lat-

ticeparam etersoftheholedoped La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 com -

pound [21],with the in-planelatticeconstanta= 3:78�A.

The 7-plaquette clusteris em bedded in an array offor-

m alionic point charges (PCs) at the experim entallat-

tice positions that reproduce the crystalM adelung po-

tential. The Cu2+ and La3+ nearest neighbors (n.n.)

are represented by e�ective m odelpotentials[22]. Trial

calculations were �rst perform ed with em bedding PCs

that correspond to a fully ionic picture ofthe undoped

m aterial,La2CuO 4. In this situation,due to the large

m utualrepulsion,the CAS Self-Consistent Field (SCF)

calculationsconvergeto solutionswherethe2p holesare

each located on the outerm ost CuO 4 plaquettes. How-

ever,atnottoo sm alldoping other2p holesexistin the

im m ediate vicinity. In a next step,we decided to take

into accountthe presence ofotherdoped holesby intro-

ducing few extra elem entary positivechargesaround the

cluster.Theresultsdiscussed in thefollowingparagraphs

wereobtained with aPC em bedding whereeightpositive

chargeswereadded.ThepositionsoftheseextraPCsare

shown in Fig.1.Thereason behind choosing thistypeof

arrangem entisdiscussed below.

It is widely accepted [23]that charge and m agnetic

inhom ogeneitiesappearin cupratesatleastdynam ically.

G oodenough [25]argued thatatoptim aldoping(x� 1=6)
and low tem peratures, 1/3-doped (uctuating) stripes

are form ed on every second chain of plaquettes. In a

ZR-like picture, the 1/3-doped stripes could be repre-

sented asin Fig.1(a),forexam ple.TheSC isassociated

in Ref.[25]with theform ation oftravelingcharge-density-

waves [24]along the doped chains. In m odels with EP

coupling,therelevantphonon m odeswould betheO -ion

half-breathing m odeswith q= (1/3,0,0).Experim ental

data that appear to support G oodenough’s m odelare

the strong anom alies at such wave vectors, q = (0.25{

0.33,0,0)[1,2]. These anom aliesare actually observed

in both hole and electron doped system s [2]. Com ing

a)
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b O

r
b

b)

FIG .1: (a) 1/3-doped stripes at optim aldoping in a ZR-

like picture,see text. (b) The 7-plaquette cluster em ployed

for the CASSCF calculations and the positions ofthe extra

positivecharges(the�lled circles)within thePC em bedding.

These correspond to thesituation where every second pairof

ZRPsalong the1/3-doped stripesisrem oved.O neofthetwo

sym m etry-equivalentlowest-energy con�gurationsissketched

for the \quantum " cluster. O nly the Cu sites are displayed.

The squaresrepresentdistorted ZR plaquettes.

back to the positive charges added to our em bedding,

they would correspond to the situation where every sec-

ond pair ofZRPs in Fig.1(a) is rem oved,i.e. x = 1=12

doping.In addition,weretain only then.n.pairsaround

the\quantum " cluster.Forsym m etry reasons,theextra

positive chargeson the left-hand side are shifted by one

plaquetteto the right.

W ith theextra positivechargearound thecluster,the

two O holes are pushed from the outerm ost plaquettes

toward the inner region. To study electron{lattice cou-

plings,we �rst determ ined the cluster geom etry con�g-

uration thatm inim izes the totalenergy. However,only

the positions of those ions are relaxed that have each

neighborrepresented atthe all-electron level.These are

the Cu ions and the intervening ligandsO b. Under the

assum ption ofchargesegregation into hole-rich and hole-

poorregionsand �lam entary conduction [10,15,23,25]

the vibrationsofthese ionsshould be the m ostrelevant.

TheCASSCF calculationswerecarried outwith a m ini-

m alactivespace.Thatisoneorbitalperhole,in ourcase

nineelectronsin nineorbitals.Itwasshown [12]thatthe

overallpicture doesnotchangewhen using largeractive

spaces.Extraorbitalsadded to theactivespaceturn out

to have occupation num berseithervery close to 2.00 or

to 0 [12]. Also,when enlarging the active space,it is

not obvioushow m any extra orbitalsare required for a

balanced description ofthe di�erentcon�gurations. All

calculationswereperform ed with the molcas6 package

[26]. All-electron atom ic natural-orbitalbasissets from

the molcas library were em ployed,with the following

contractions: Cu 21s15p10d=5s4p3d,O 14s9p=4s3p. As

already m entioned,the apicaloxygensare not included

in the \quantum " cluster,butm odeled by form alPCs.
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TABLE I:M Ps illustrating the distribution ofthe O -holes.

Thelowest-energy con�guration correspondsto distorted,ZR

plaquettes separated by two other Cu 3d
1

x2� y2
ions (1st col-

um n). The ZR plaquettes are labeled with indices 1 and 2.

O thernotationsareasin Fig.1.W hen theO b ionsareshifted

back tothem iddlepositions,each holeispartially transferred

onto a single ligand (2nd colum n). In parentheses,the sam e

quantitiesare shown fora single doped hole,see text.

Con�guration D ist.Cu{O b , Undist.str.

ZRP states

Cu1 3dx2� y2 1.03 (1.03) 1.09 (1.08)

O l
1b 2py 1.64 (1.62) 1.77 (1.76)

O 1a 2px (x2) 1.61 (1.62) 1.69 (1.68)

O
r
1b 2py 1.61 (1.62) 1.29 (1.31)

Cu2 3dx2� y2 1.03 1.09

O l
2b 2py 1.65 1.77

O 2a 2px (x2) 1.61 1.68

O
r
2b 2py 1.60 1.30

Rel.En.(m eV) 0.00 (0.00) 650 (380)

The CASSCF calculations always converge to states

where the 2p holesare separated by m ore than two lat-

ticeconstants.However,depending on geom etry and the

initialguess for the orbitals,these states m ay have dif-

ferent character. Two sym m etry-equivalent m inim um -

energy geom etrieswere identi�ed. These are con�gura-

tions where two ZRP states are form ed on CuO 4 pla-

quettes that are separated by two other Cu ions, see

Fig.1(b). The spins on these intervening cations are

antiferrom agnetically (AFM ) coupled. For the ZR pla-

quettes,the Cu{O b distances are shorter by 5% . M ul-

liken populations(M Ps)ofthe relevantCu 3d and O 2p

atom ic orbitals on these plaquettes are listed in TableI

(�rstcolum n).The com position ofthe bonding (B)and

antibonding (AB) dx2� y2{px;y �-orbitals is depicted in

Fig.2. Due to correlation e�ects,the occupation num -

bers(O Ns)ofthe AB orbitalsarerelatively large.Since

thechargedistribution on thetwoZR plaquettesisnearly

identical,only theorbitalson oneoftheseplaquettesare

shown in the �gure.

W hen the bridging O b ions are shifted back to the

m iddle positions [11], each ofthe 2p holes is partially

transferred onto a single ligand. This is illustrated in

TableI and Fig.2. The results were obtained by static

totalenergy calculations (adiabatic approxim ation). It

can be seen in Fig.2 that the doped-hole orbitals have

now m uch weightonto one ofthe adjacentplaquettesas

well.O -ionhalf-breathingdisplacem entsthatshortenthe

Cu{O b bondson these adjacent plaquettesinduce prop-

agation ofthe ZR singlet(s)along the Cu{O b{... chain.

W e found that the ZR 2p hole is already m oved to the

otherplaquettefordistortionsoflessthan 0:5% from the

high-sym m etry geom etry. The adiabatic energy barrier

is in the two-hole cluster 325m eV per hole,see TableI.

Separatecalculationswereperform ed with asingledoped

a)

b)

c)

d)

FIG .2:(a)-(b)B and AB orbitalsde�ning a ZR-likestateon

a distorted plaquette. Their O Ns are 1.86 and 0.14. (c)-(d)

B and AB orbitalsin theundistorted structure.TheO Nsare

1.74 and 0.26.The 2p hole hasnow thelargestweightonto a

single\chain" oxygen,seealso TableI.Thewhole7-plaquette

clusterisdrawn.Thephasesoftheatom icorbitalsareshown

with di�erentcolors.

hole and no extra positive chargein the PC em bedding.

The energy barrierisin thiscase 380m eV [27].The en-

ergy di�erence between the two situations,55m eV per

hole, is considerable. In the presence of other m obile

2p hole polaronsin the CuO 2 plane(s),the e�ectwould

be furtherenhanced and should lead to a strong reduc-

tion of the polaron e�ective m ass. W e arrive thus at

Hirsch’s paradigm [19,28]: carriers are not happy be-

ing together,butthey are happy m oving together. This

wasdescribed as a kinetic-energy-driven m echanism for

SC and a change ofcolor was predicted when entering

the superconducting state [19]. That the onset ofSC

is indeed accom panied by a transfer ofspectralweight

from thevisibleregion to theinfrared rangewasrecently

con�rm ed by M olegraafetal.[29].

In com parison to the study from Ref.[19]and other

m odelHam iltonian studies,weareableto identify m uch

m orepreciselythecrucialinteractionsin thedoped plane.

TheCASSCF resultsgivealso ushintsaboutthenature

ofthe pairing m echanism . It is obvious that this is re-

lated to both long-range Coulom b repulsion e�ects and

shorter-rangeinteractions.O urresultsm aybeassociated

with the4-plaquettecorrelation bag ofG oodenough [25].

The ZR singlet polarons in such a correlation bag are

separated by AFM coupled dx2� y2 spinsthatbearsom e

resem blance to the spin-singlet pairs ofthe resonating-

valence-bond state [30]. Cu{O bond-length uctuations

m ay induce charge transferalong a chain ofplaquettes.

In the interm ediate,undistorted geom etry the quasilo-

calized 2p holes tend to polarize FM the n.n. 3d spins.

In otherwords,the 3d spin on the adjacentplaquette is

already \prepared" forthe transferofthe 2p hole.Also,
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strong antiferrom agnetic correlations exist between the

d9{p5{d9 unitsand the\bipolaronic"W F hasacom plex

structure. O ur data suggestthattwo ZR-like quasipar-

ticles could form a 4-plaquette bipolaronic singlet state

only above a certain hole concentration. The distribu-

tion of\doped" holesdisplayed in Fig.1(b)corresponds

(atthe scaleofthe �gure)to 8{9% doping,only slightly

higher than the concentration(s)where SC actually oc-

curs. W e also note thatthe e�ectsdescribed above,i.e.

a lowering ofthe e�ective energy barrierdue to longer-

range interactions,are stillobtained when the positions

ofthe extra positive em bedding PCs are changed,indi-

viduallyorcollectively,bydistancesaslargeasonelattice

constant.

M ore investigation isneeded fora betterunderstand-

ing ofthesesystem sand quantitativeestim ates.First,a

m ore rigoroustreatm ent ofthe dynam icalelectron cor-

relation [20]is required. Secondly, the electronic and

lattice degreesoffreedom should be described on equal

footing,beyond the adiabatic approxim ation. Another

non-trivialtask is a self-consistent procedure to deter-

m ine the (dynam ic) in-plane distribution ofthe charge

carriers,perhaps in the spirit ofthe dynam icalm ean-

�eld theory [31].Nevertheless,thepurposeofthepresent

study isnotto provide highly accurate num bers,butto

gain betterinsightintotheverynatureofthem any-body

in-plane interactions. Itisourbeliefthatrealistic m od-

elscan only be constructed with the help ofthistype of

�rst-principlesinvestigations.

To conclude,using a W F-based ab initio approach,we

are able to describe m icroscopic electron{lattice,m ag-

netic, and nonlocal Coulom b interactions characteriz-

ing the hole dynam ics in (under)doped cuprates. The

dressed carriers display features which are rem iniscent

ofboth ZR spin-singletstatesand Jahn{Tellerpolarons.

W e �nd that at doping levels that are large enough,

theadiabaticenergy barrierassociated to each polaronic

stateissigni�cantly lowerforthesynchronized,coherent

\hopping" oftwo ZRPs than in the case ofan isolated

ZRP.This is due to unscreened inter-carrier Coulom b

interactionsand requiresphase coherence am ong the O -

ion half-breathing vibrations. Tunneling e�ects cannot

be neglected fora relatively at,m ulti-wellenergy land-

scape [10,18]. Following the discussion from Ref.[18],

we suggestthat the coherent,superconducting phase is

the resultofsuch coherentquantum lattice uctuations

involving the in-plane O ions. Coherent,collective tun-

nelinge�ectsin theCuO2 planesshould lead toextended,

\resonant" states[18]and a lowering ofthe in-plane ki-

netic energy,see also [19,28,32,33]. Polaronic behav-

ior and localdouble-wellpotentials were also found in

the electron doped case [12],which suggestssom e com -

m on \global"featuresforthetwo typesofdoping:quan-

tum polaronscoupled through spin and longer-rangeun-

screened Coulom b interactions.

W e thank I.Erem in and P.Fulde for fruitfuldiscus-

sions.
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